Evidence for increased surveillance of executive functioning in adolescent and young adult survivors of childhood cancer.
Comprehensive long-term follow-up (LTFU) for survivors of childhood cancer is critical for reducing morbidity and mortality. Current standards recommend screening all survivors for psychological and academic problems and certain survivors for neurocognitive problems based upon treatment exposures. This study aimed to determine if differences exist in executive functioning (EF) based on treatment exposures and characterize relationships between EF, treatment exposure, and internalizing problems. Participants included adolescent and young adult (AYA) survivors (N = 70) of non-central nervous system cancer, aged 14-21 presenting for LTFU. Patient-reported data were obtained on survivors' EF, internalizing symptoms, academic performance, and educational supports. Children's Oncology Group's LTFU Guidelines classified survivors as at risk or not at risk for neurocognitive deficits based on treatment exposures. Group differences, relationships, and moderation by risk group were examined. No differences were found in EF, internalizing symptoms, academic performance, or educational supports between survivors who were at risk versus those not at risk for neurocognitive deficits. Problems with EF predicted internalizing symptoms, an effect that was moderated by risk group (R2= .64 for AYA self-report; R2 = .38 for parent-proxy report). Survivors with poorer EF experienced higher levels of internalizing symptoms. These data indicate that current screening practices may not identify survivors who are not at risk for neurocognitive deficits, yet struggle with EF. Survivor care providers should consider universal screening for EF problems in AYAs, regardless of treatment exposure history. Clinical assessment of internalizing problems in survivors with EF problems is also recommended.